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Mike’s would Like To Be Your Single Source Footwear Supplier!

Mike’s Better Shoes is a full service family owned and operated shoe store. For over 55 years we have been 
servicing the local community with quality footwear for all ages and gender at discount prices. We carry all 
major brands of footwear and pride ourselves on Service, Quality, Price and Delivery.

Mission Statement: Our objective is to provide personalized service to each individual inmate as well as 
honoring DOC specifi cations, all while maintaining the most current and diverse catalog of footwear in the 
market place. We will strive to reach a 95% or better fi ll rate so as to keep the level of paper work for prison 
personnel and money returns to a minimum.

The enclosed catalogue was assembled specifi cally for the correctional institutions. We have tried to 
combine traditional, classic designs that are normally available for prompt delivery with more current styles 
to give you a great selection of shoes at various prices. Always check with the appropriate correctional 
personnel regarding any questions on shoes meeting DOC specifi cations.

Your business is important to us. Please use the attached form to write us for special requests or make 
any suggestions and remarks. Your inputs are greatly appreciated and will be acknowledged.

Family members are welcome to contact us at 800-431-1911 or e-mail at  info@mikesbettershoes.com.

Thank You!

POLICY STATEMENT
Michigan Department of Corrections

The purpose of this directive is to establish policy and procedures regarding the purchase of footwear from an 
approved outside vendor.

1.  Each inmate requesting to make an outside purchase must have adequate funds available in his/her personal 
account at the time of the request.  Credit and layaway purchases are not allowed.

2.  Orders which can not be fi lled will be automatically refunded. (If you wish any alternates, they must appear on your 
order form.)

3.  All purchases must be approved by the appropriate personnel.  Request for purchases shall be initiated by the 
inmate only and reviewed by a designated facility offi cial, who will approve or disapprove of the request.  Final 
approval is made upon inspection when the item is received.

4.  Footwear over six inches in total height (measured from the inside from the top of the heel to the highest point) 
or footwear with heels over two inches in height.  New purchases shall not contain shanks, air pumps, pockets, 
fl ashing lights, or gel.  The CFA Deputy Director may impose additional restriction on footwear for reasons of 
custody or security.  With prior approval of the CFA Deputy Director or designee, a Warden may authorize the 
purchase of footwear over six inches in total height or which is in excess of $75.00 if necessary due to the need of a 
unique size.
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Adidas is dedicated to the pursuit of
performance.Tested technology and

invitation are part of all Adidas
footwear.

For special requests and sizes, don't
hesitate to write.

ADIDAS # AW3837

LITE RACER: Lightweight. Mesh
upper in an athletic running style.
Heel overlay for stability. FITFOAM
memory sockliner. Lightweight
midsole, Traction outsole.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $54.99

WHITE
ADIDAS # AW4287

NEO ADVANTAGE: Cushiony
cloudfoam insole provides an
amazing step-in feel that will make
you not want to take off these cool
shoes.

Sizes: Women's: 5.5-10 $54.99

WHITE/BLACK
ADIDAS # AW4323

CLOUD ADVANTAGE CLEAN:
Clean court style with a feminine
look. Perforated 3-Stripes accent
these girls' shoes. Cloudfoam gives
them an amazing step-in feel.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $56.99

WHITE/BLACK

ADIDAS # CG3427

ADILETTE CF: Classic signature
stripes slide sandals.Sizing: Whole
sizes only. Grip sole.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10 $26.99

BLACK/WHITE
ADIDAS # CG3704

ENERGY CLOUD V: Mesh upper.
Lightweight breathability.
CLOUDFOAM midsole delivers a
super plush feel. Midfoot cage
delivers support and lockdown.
Padded tongue n collar.
Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $54.99

WHITE
ADIDAS # DB1694

QUESTAR DRIVE W: Combination
mesh and man-made upper.
Traditional lace-up closure. Padded
tongue and collar. Soft fabric lining.
Ortholite Footbed. Durable synthetic
outsole.
Sizes: Women's: 5-10 $69.99

WHITE
ADIDAS # DB1746

BARRICADE COURT W: Court
shoes. Constructed with a lightweight
upper and Cloudfoam midsole that
delivers a super-soft, step in feel to
maximize comfort.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10 $59.99

WHITE/SILVER/GRAY

Founded in 1938, Columbia
Sportswear ompany is one of the
world's largest outerwear brands.
Columbia's extensive product line

includes rugged footwear.
Developing innovative products that
are functional yet stylish and offer

great value is what we do.

COLUMBIA # 1424692052

NEWTON RIDGE: A durable and
lightweight boot.  Leather and mesh
combination. Waterproof
construction. Techlite insole for long
lasting and high energy return.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $74.99

GRAY/BLACK/LT BLUE
COLUMBIA # 1424692231

NEWTON RIDGE: A durable and
lightweight boot.  Leather and mesh
combination. Waterproof
construction. Techlite insole for long
lasting and high energy return.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $74.99

BROWN/TAN/BLACK
COLUMBIA # 1626721061

PLAINS RIDGE: Breathable mesh
upper. Synthetic leather overlays.
Gusseted tongue. Molded,
rubberized EVA footbed. Dual
density lightweight midsole. Rubber
Outsole.
Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $54.99

GRAY/PURPLE

COLUMBIA # 1671021025

DAKOTA DRIFTER WP: Leather and
textile upper. Back pull loop. Mesh
lining Lightly cushioned foot bed.
Nonmarking Omni-Grip® rubber
compound for excellent traction

Sizes: Women's: 6-10,11 $64.99

GRAY/TAN/RED
COLUMBIA # 1718821286

NEWTON RIDGE WP: A durable and
lightweight boot.  Leather and mesh
combination. Waterproof
construction. Techlite insole for long
lasting and high energy return.

Sizes: Women's: 6-10,11 $74.99

RUST/TAN/RED
COLUMBIA # 1781141255

CRESTWOOD: Suede leather and
mesh upper. Low-profile. Padded
tongue and collar for extra comfort.
Cushioned footbed.
Nonmarking rubber sole.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $59.99

TAN/PERIWINKLE

Crocs, Inc. is a world leader in
innovative footwear for men, women
and children. Crocs offers a broad

portfolio of all-season products, while
remaining true to its core molded

footwear heritage. All Crocs shoes
feature Croslite material, a

proprietary, revolutionary technology
that gives each pair of shoes the soft,
comfortable, lightweight, non-marking

and odor-resistant qualities that
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CROCS # 200861001

CORE FREESAIL: Features slimmer,
sleeker profile. Croslite material
provides all-day cushion and comfort
in an easy on/off mule style. WHOLE
SIZES ONLY.

Sizes: Women's: 5-11 $32.99

BLACK
CROCS # 2008616XO

CORE FREESAIL: Features slimmer,
sleeker profile. Croslite material
provides all-day cushion and comfort
in an easy on/off mule style. WHOLE
SIZES ONLY.

Sizes: Women's: 5-11 $32.99

PINK

Since 1955, Eastland shoes has
made classic American styled

footwear. Our commitment to our
customers is to continue making

quality leather shoes with the finest
workmanship,long lasting value and

comfort.

EASTLAND # 3150

PLAINVIEW: Smooth leather upper .
Padded collar. Padded insoles.
Lightweight PU outsole for both
traction and durability. Opanka
construction. SPECIAL ORDER
ONLY!
Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $64.99

BROWN (Avail: Med or Wide)

EASTLAND # 3180

NEWPORT SLIP ON: Twin Gore
Slip-On Leather Oxford. Comfort unit
sole, fully lined with cushioned
innersole.SPECIAL ORDER ONLY!

Sizes: Women's : 5-10, 11 $59.99

BROWN (Avail: Med or Wide)

Fila established in 1911 is an
authentic sports brand with superior

lifestyle appeal, bringing
style,passion and creativity for all it's

consumers.

FILA # 5SG30002100

WORK SHIFT: Leather upper.
Memory foam insole. Light weight
walking shoe with a rated slip
resistant outsole.

Sizes: Women's: 6-10,11 $42.99

WHITE

We build these shoes specifically to
service the correctional industries.
They offer the same features that

more popular brands offer at a
fraction of the price. We fully warrant

the comfort and durability. These
shoes feature No Shank. Full grain
leather upper, Padded collar, fully
lined. They feature cushion non
removable in-soles and  can be

purchased in either insulated and/or
waterproof.

MIKE'S # B7661-100

CROSS GENDER BOOT: Full grain
leather.  Light weight, flexible and
durable.  Oil and abrasion resistant
outsole. WE MAY SUBSTITUTE
1925 FROM OUR EK DIVISION.

Sizes: Boy's:2-8, WMS: 4-10 $44.99

WHEAT NUBUCK

Manufacturers of the finest
moccasins in Men's, Ladies and

Kids.
For over 57 years, Minnetonka has
been manufacturing comfortable,

quality footwear with classic styling at
the best possible value.

MINNETONKA # 490-M

MOOSEHIDE MOCCASIN: Soft
supple genuine moosehide. Fully
padded insole with lightweight
flexible rubber sole.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $59.99

TAN

New Balance aims to become
recognized as the world's leading
manufacturer of high performance

footwear with a commitment to
domestic manufacturing.
Extensive width-sizing.

For special requests such as large
sizes and widths, don't hesitate to

write.
Remember to always list alternatives.

N.B. # KX624AW

3/4 CROSSTRAINER: Versatile
trainer. Leather upper. Padded collar
& tongue. EVA midsole. ex-grooves
for superb flexibility. Rubber outsole
for durability.

Sizes: Boy's: 1-7, WMS: 3-9 $49.99

WHITE
N.B. # WA365WT1

CUSH: Moderate-paced walking
shoe. Leather upper with
thickly-padded linings and memory
foam cushioning every step. Rubber
outsole.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $62.99

WHITE/GRAY
N.B. # WX623WS3

CROSS TRAINER: Leather upper
and Abzorb in heel offer comfort and
breathability. Injection molded EVA
midsole. Great training shoe.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $66.99

WHITE/NAVY
N.B. # WXNRGWS

WALKER: Suede/mesh upper offers
lightweight comfort. Classic design.
Supply Limited - List Alternatives.
Must be purchased with multiple
items.

Sizes: Women's: 6-10,11 $64.99

WHITE
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The number one athletic shoe
company in the world.

In the 30 years they have remained
totally focused on creating

performance opportunity for
everyone who would benefit, and

offering empowering messages for
everyone who would listen.

NIKE # 343881011

BENASSI JDI SANDAL: One-piece
injected Phylon sports massage slide
for the ultimate in lightweight comfort
at an incredible price. (WHOLE
SIZES ONLY)

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $21.99

BLACK/WHITE
NIKE # 343881102

BENASSI JDI SANDAL: One-piece
injected Phylon sports massage slide
for the ultimate in lightweight comfort
at an incredible price. (WHOLE
SIZES ONLY)

Sizes: Women's: 5,6,7,9,10 $21.99

WHITE/SILVER
NIKE # 812655110

TANJUN: Round toe silhouette.
Lightly padded collar and tongue.
Lace-up. Fabric all around for a good
in shoe feel. Textile insole. Thick
synthetic outsole.

Sizes: Women's : 5.5-10,11 $59.99

WHITE

NIKE # 832655001

Kawa Slide: One-piece injected
Phylon sports massage slide for the
ultimate in lightweight comfort at an
incredible price. (WHOLE SIZES
ONLY)

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $19.99

BLACK/WHITE
NIKE # 844905110

COURT BOROUGH LOW: Leather
upper. Perforated for ventilation.
Cup non marking rubber outsole.
Plush tongue and collar.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10 $59.99

WHITE
NIKE # 844906110

COURT BOROUGH MID: Leather
and suede upper. Padded collar
provides plush cushioning. Rubber
cupsole enhances traction and
support. Mesh tongue.

Sizes: Women's: 6-10,11 $64.99

WHITE
NIKE # 852466100

DOWNSHIFTER: Running Shoes.
Supportive and Resilience.
Lightweight, single-layer mesh and
soft foam beneath the foot for
revolutionary comfort.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10 $54.99

WHITE/GRAY

NIKE # 852469100

LUNAR CONVERGE: Running shoes
feature simple, breathable, and
lightweight uppers, cushioning
Lunarlon midsole technology, and
flexible traction outsole.

Sizes: Women's: 5.5-10 $69.99

WHITE/GRAY
NIKE # 898484101

RUNALLDAY:

AVAILABLE JULY 2018

Sizes: Women's: 6-10 $64.99

WHITE/GRAY
NIKE # 908999100

REVOLUTION 4: Running shoe built
for who requires enhanced
cushioning. Wide-knit mesh upper
with light synthetic overlays Padded
tongue and collar.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $54.99

WHITE
NIKE # 909006100

RUN SWIFT: Cushlon foam delivers
a responsive ride.  Mesh construction
provides targeted ventilation and
support.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $59.99

WHITE

NIKE # 909009100

IN SEASON VII: Breathable mesh
and synthetic upper. Padded tongue
and collar. Soft fabric lining.
Cushioned foam insole for added
comfort. Dual-density foam midsole.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $66.99

WHITE/SILVER
NIKE # AA2172100

TESSEN:

AVAILABLE:  JULY 2018

Sizes: Women: 6-10,11 $63.99

WHITE

At Propet we are dedicated to
producing the best walking shoes

available. For total comfort,
appealing style, and good value, they

provide the special features and
large selection of athletic and casual

walking shoes.
For large sizes and special widths,

please write for alternatives.

PROPET # W2034W

STABILITY WALKER: Leather
uppers.Brushed Nylon lining.Padded
collar & tongue. Internal heel counter.
Diabetic Approved.  Lightweight EVA
midsole. SPECIAL ORDER ITEM.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11,12 $64.99

WHITE/GRAY/BLUE
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PROPET # W3804W

WALKER: Soft leather upper.
Extended heel counters for support.
EVA Midsole. Diabetic Approved.
Padded collar and tongue. Rubber
outsole. SPECIAL ORDER ITEM.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11,12 $59.99

WHITE/TEAL/BLACK
PROPET # W3902W

VELCRO WALKER: Garment
leather. Padded collar & tongue.
Velcro strap. Orthotic insole. Arch
support. A5500 Diabetic Approved.
Special Order.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $59.99

WHITE

Reebok was originally a United
Kingdom based company formed to
deliver runing shoes for the serious
athlete. Today they are one of the
largest sneaker companies in the

world featuring shoes to service all
aspects of the true sportsman and

endorsed by many athletes.

REEBOK # 1475

PRINCESS: Soft Garment leather
upper. Padded foam sockliner. Soft
terry linings.EVA midsole. High
abrasion rubber outsole.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11,12 $39.99

WHITE/RED/BLUE

REEBOK # BD4920

TRAINFLEX: Mesh upper. Synthetic
lining. Die-cut EVA sockliner for
comfort. Outsole provides increased
flexibility cushioning and comfort.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11 $64.99

WHITE/SILVER
REEBOK # CM9940

CL HARMAN RUN: Leather upper.
Lace-up closure. Brand logo detail
hits throughout. Soft fabric lining and
footbed. Textured gum rubber
outsole.

Sizes: Women's: 5-10,11,12 $54.99

WHITE/GUM
REEBOK # V70358

KOBO: A cushionig midsole w/ a
sculpted footbed. Portals allow water
to drain away from your foot and the
lugged outsole delivers traction and
durability.  WHOLE SIZES ONLY

Sizes: Women's: 5-11 $14.99

BLACK

Established in 1992, SKECHERS
USA has grown to be one of the

largest sports, casual and fashion
shoe manufacturers in the world.
Voted #1 FN, they offer a wide

selection of styles in mens, ladies
and kids shoes.

SKECHERS # 11931WSL

FRESH START: Smooth leather
upper. Patent overplay. Fabric collar
and lining. Side S logo. Memory foam
comfort insole.. Rubber outsole.

Sizes: Women's: 5.5-10 $52.99

WHITE/SILVER

"Off The Wall" was the motto for a
new breed of skateboarder who
forged the way for the future of
skateboarding. The true spirit of

riding a skateboard, captured in one
single phrase. Vans was the first.

For large sizes and special orders,
please write.

VANS # W-VN0A2XSBODJ

SK8 HI RE-ISSUED: Durable and
dependable. Features a synthetic
and/or leather upper, padded collar,
vulcanized rubber outsole, and Vans
Off The Wall tongue patch.

Sizes: Boy's: 5-8, WMS: 6.5-9.5$54.99

WHITE
VANS # W-VN0A38G1ODJ

OLD SKOOL: Leather upper.
Cushioned footbed and a padded
ankle collar for added comfort.
Vulcanized rubber midsole and a
textured rubber sole for optimal
traction.
Sizes: Boy's:5-8, WMS: 6.5-9.5$52.99

WHITE



for the Correctional Institutions
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Clothing
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Anvil® has been around since 1899.
They started out making workwear,
but have since transformed into a

fashion brand designed for individual
expression. They creat garments that

wear well and offer quality and
substance with fresh styles.

ANVIL # 71000FL

SWEAT SHIRT: Crew Neck. 75%
cotton/25% polyester fleece. 7.2-oz.
1/4" neck tape. Rib-knit with spandex
double-needle topstitched neck,
shoulders and waistband.

Sizes: Women's: S - XL $14.99

WHITE
ANVIL # 71000FLX

SWEAT SHIRT: Crew Neck. 75%
cotton/25% polyester fleece. 7.2-oz.
1/4" neck tape. Rib-knit with spandex
double-needle topstitched neck,
shoulders and waistband.

Sizes: Women's: 2XL $18.99

WHITE
ANVIL # 882LC

TANK TOP: Preshrunk 100%
combed cotton. 4.5 oz. Semi-fitted
contoured silhouette with side seams
bound-on ribbed trim on neck and
armholes. Double needle bottom
hem.
Sizes: Women's: S - XL $6.99

HOT PINK, GREEN

ANVIL # 882LCX

TANK TOP: Preshrunk 100%
combed cotton. 4.5 oz. Semi-fitted
contoured silhouette with side seams
bound-on ribbed trim on neck and
armholes. Double needle bottom
hem.
Sizes: Women's: 2XL $8.99

HOT PINK, GREEN
ANVIL # 882LW

TANK TOP: Preshrunk 100%
combed cotton. 4.5 oz. Semi-fitted
contoured silhouette with side seams
bound-on ribbed trim on neck and
armholes. Double needle bottom
hem.
Sizes: Women's: S - XL $4.99

WHITE
ANVIL # 882LWX

TANK TOP: Preshrunk 100%
combed cotton. 4.5 oz. Semi-fitted
contoured silhouette with side seams
bound-on ribbed trim on neck and
armholes. Double needle bottom
hem.
Sizes: Women's: 2XL $7.49

WHITE

hat we would only use 100% combed
and ring-spun cotton...established
ourselves as the go-to brand for

fashion-forward blanks at an
affordable price. tees that are so soft
and fit so well that it's hard to believe
they come from the wholesale world

Bella # 6480LC

TANK TOP: 100% combed and
ring-spun cotton. 5.8 oz., 30 singles
1x1 rib, Missy Fit.

Sizes: Women's: S - XL $9.99

PINK
Bella # 6480LCX

TANK TOP: 100% combed and
ring-spun cotton. 5.8 oz., 30 singles
1x1 rib, Missy Fit

Sizes: Women's: 2XL $10.99

PINK
Bella # 6480LW

TANK TOP: 100% combed and
ring-spun cotton. 5.8 oz., 30 singles
1x1 rib, Slim Fit.

Sizes: Women's: S - XL $8.99

WHITE
Bella # 6480LWX

TANK TOP: 100% combed and
ring-spun cotton. 5.8 oz., 30 singles
1x1 rib, Slim Fit

Sizes: Women's: 2XL $9.99

WHITE

Leading activewear brand in the
screenprint market in the U.S. and
Canada.  Gildan is also one of the

world's largest suppliers of branded
and private label socks.

GILDAN # 18400FL

SWEAT PANTS: Preshrunk 50%
cotton/50% polyester. 8-oz. softe feel
and no pilling. No Pockets.
Differential rise for better fit. Slightly
tapered leg with open bottom.

Sizes: Women's: S - XL $10.99

WHITE
GILDAN # 18400FLX

SWEAT PANTS: Preshrunk 50%
cotton/50% polyester. 8-oz. softe feel
and no pilling. No Pockets.
Differential rise for better fit. Slightly
tapered leg with open bottom.

Sizes: Women's: 2XL $14.99

WHITE
GILDAN # 2000L

CREW T-SHIRT: 100% preshrunk
cotton. 6-oz. Feminine fit. Taped
neck&shoulders. Seamless 5/8"
neck. Sleeve & bottom hems
quarter-turned to eliminate crease.

Sizes: Women: XS - XL $3.99

WHITE
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GILDAN # 2000LX

CREW T-SHIRT: 100% preshrunk
cotton. 6-oz. Feminine fit. Taped
neck&shoulders. Seamless 5/8"
neck. Sleeve & bottom hems
quarter-turned to eliminate crease.

Sizes: Women: 2XL - 3XL $5.99

WHITE
GILDAN # J9731

SWEAT PANTS: Preshrunk 50%
cotton/50% polyester. 8-oz. softe feel
and no pilling. No Pockets.
Differential rise for better fit. Slightly
tapered leg with open bottom.

Sizes: Women's: 2XL $14.99

WHITE

Famous for their "LONG JOHN"
branding,

Since 1914 Indera Mills has been
making innovative, quality products

that keep customers warm and
comfortable.

The Indera Mills mission is to be the
premier thermal underwear supplier

in the U.S. by offering the best
product value: style and quality at a

very competitive price.

INDERA # I287DRW

ICETEX - BOTTOM: Thermal
Underwear 8.0 oz. 100% HydroPur
Inside, 100% Cotton Outside.
Heavyweight. Wicks moisture. Added
cotton for comfort. Scent blocking.
Rib cuffs.
Sizes: Women's: S - XL $9.99

WHITE

INDERA # I287DRWX

ICETEX - BOTTOM: Thermal
Underwear 8.0 oz. 100% HydroPur
Inside, 100% Cotton Outside.
Heavyweight. Wicks moisture. Added
cotton for comfort. Scent blocking.
Rib cuffs.
Sizes: Women's: 2XL - 3XL $9.99

WHITE
INDERA # I287LSW

ICETEX - TOP: Thermal Underwear
8.0 oz. 100% HydroPur Inside, 100%
Cotton Outside. Heavyweight. Wicks
moisture. Added cotton for comfort.
Scent blocking. Rib cuffs.

Sizes: Women's: S - XL $9.99

WHITE
INDERA # I287LSWX

ICETEX - TOP: Thermal Underwear
8.0 oz. 100% HydroPur Inside, 100%
Cotton Outside. Heavyweight. Wicks
moisture. Added cotton for comfort.
Scent blocking. Rib cuffs.

Sizes: Women's: 2XL - 3XL $9.99

WHITE
INDERA # I4500DRN

ICETEX - BOTTOM: Thermal
Underwear 5.1 oz.  100% HydroPur
Inside wicks moisture away from
skin.  Added cotton for comfort.
Scent blocking. Rib cuffs.

Sizes: Women's: S - XL $9.99

NUDE

INDERA # I4500LSN

ICETEX TOP: Thermal Underwear
5.1 oz. 100% HydroPur Inside wicks
moisture away from skin.  Added
cotton for comfort. Scent blocking.
Rib cuffs.

Sizes: Women's: S - XL $9.99

NUDE

For over 95 years, Wigwam has been
making the best selling, best made

products in the world. Most
comfortable and longest lasting.

CONVERSION CHART FOR SOCKS
BASED ON MEN'S SIZES

Small = Shoe size 4 to 6
Medium = Shoe size 6 to 9
Large = Shoe size 9 to 12

Extra Large = Shoe size 13 to 15

SPECIAL OFFER

If you purchase socks with your
footwear order, the added shipping

charge will be waived.  The shipping
for the socks is FREE.

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL
SHIPMENTS OF $150.00 OR MORE

OF SHOES and CLOTHING
COMBINATION.

WIGWAM # S1004-051

SUPER 60 TUBE: Cotton athletic
sock in all over calf length. Welt top.
Cushion insole. 3 pair per pack. 85%
cotton, 15% stretch nylon.

Sizes: One Size Fit's All $9.99

WHITE

WIGWAM # S1032-051

SUPER 60 LOW: Cotton athletic
sock in low cut length. Welt top.
Cushion sole. 3 pair per pack. 86%
cotton, 14% stretch nylon.

Sizes: M, L $9.99

WHITE
WIGWAM # S1067-051

SUPER 60 CREW: Cotton athletic
sock in crew length. Welt top.
Cushion sole. 3x1 moc rib. 3 pair per
pack. 85% cotton, 15% stretch nylon.

Sizes: Large Only $10.99

WHITE (WigWam Logo on Sock)
WIGWAM # S1158-051

SUPER 60 QTR: Cotton athletic sock
in quarter length. Welt top. Cushion
sole. 3 pair per pack. 85% cotton,
15% stretch nylon.

Sizes: M, L $9.99

WHITE



Payee (Family, Friends, or Facility)
Name: ______________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

City: ____________________ State: ______Zip: ___________ 

Phone: _____________________________________________

E-Mail: ____________________________________________

1256 Haddonfield-Berlin Road, Voorhees, NJ 08043
856-767-1300 • fax:856-767-6017 • information@mikesbettershoes.com • www.mikesbettershoes.com

Payment Terms: F.O.B. shipping point. Payment must accompany your order. Payment will not 
be deposited until merchandise ordered is available for shipment. If you wish to cancel the order, 
your original check will be returned or a refund check will be issued.  We accept Institutional 
Checks, Money Orders, and Major Credit Cards (Visa, Master Card, Discover, American 
Express). 
Shipping: Orders will be sent via UPS ground within 5 business days. Special orders will be  
acknowledged in writing and an estimated delivery date given.  Back orders and/or substitutions 
are not allowed.  
Returns & Exchanges: If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, you may exchange/return any part of your order.  All 
returns will be refunded in the manner in which they were originally purchased.  Return freight will be the responsibility of the shipper.  
Returns may be assessed a 10% restocking fee.  If you wish to make an exchange due to fit, your restocking fee will be waived 
however, please remember to send $8.99 to cover the returned freight.  MBS will not be responsible for return product that are lost or 
damaged in transit.  When necessary we suggest you insure the return package for full value.  Shipping charges will be refunded only if 
we made an error with regards to your order.
Tracking: Inmate number, order number, or invoice number must appear on all documentation in order for us to resolve any issues.  
California Only: Shipments cannot exceed 30 lbs.  California D.O.C. only allows one package per quarter.  If an additional order is 
received for an inmate that has already received a package within the quarter the order will not be processed.  We will monitor each 
inmate to make sure orders are not duplicated within our organization.

Ship To  
Facility Name: _______________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________ 

City: ____________________ State: ______Zip: ___________ 

Name: ______________________________________________

Institutional #: _________________  Housing Unit: ________

 CORRECTIONAL ORDER FORM
   Check #     Privilege Group     P.O. #  

Qty. Item/Style Description Size Width Color Unit Price

Subtotal

Shipping $8.99

 Sales Tax  
(if applicable)

TOTAL DUE

S 

S 

To help expedite your order,  
we encourage you to list alternate styles and sizes!

NOTES ______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________  



INQUIRY FORM
NOTE: To expedite your order, please specify how you would like us to proceed based on product availability and price.
  Alternate Selection: If we can not fulfill your order, where permitted, MBS will provide you with pictures of alternate 

footwear available in your size. If you wish to select a different item, please respond with your alternate style and size.  
By making this selection you are permitting MBS to make the substitution and that you will not receive your original 
purchase.

  Discontinued Items: Items ordered which have been discontinued and are no longer available will be noted in our 
response. Your money will be returned or you will be asked to make another selection.

  Special Orders: Special orders for unique sizes or unique applications are subject to manufacturers availability and 
facility approval. Once your shoes have been ordered, please be patient. Delivery can take additional time to fullfil. If you 
cannot afford to wait, let us know. Your order will be cancelled and your payment returned.

  Outside Purchases (where applicable): For all third party orders (third party) we require payments to be returned to the 
purchaser. If you are making an outside order request, please make sure your family/friend specifies their name, address 
and telephone number. We accept Money Orders, and Major Credit Cards (Visa, Master Card, Discover, American Express).

Warranty: All products are warranted against manufacturing defects.  Before sending back used, worn or defective shoes, 
please write us first. Shoes will not be replaced for excessive wear or abuse.
 Catalog Errors: Every effort has been made to show and describe the merchandise in this catalog as accurately as possible. 
However, many manufacturers make minor changes in design specification, color, and style during the year. We regret any 
typographical errors or descriptions we may have overlooked. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.

State Correctional Facility __________________________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________ 

City ______________________________ State ________ Zip _____________ 

 

Name ___________________________________________________________ 

Institutional Number_______________________________________________ 

Housing Unit _____________________________________________________

1256 Haddonfield-Berlin Road
Voorhees, NJ 08043

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

NOTES ________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL OF DESIGNATED CONTACT PERSON ______________________________________________

S 

S 



State Correctional Facility __________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

City ______________________________State ________Zip _____________

Name ___________________________________________________________

Institutional Number_______________________________________________

Housing Unit _____________________________________________________

1256 Haddonfi eld-Berlin Road
Voorhees, NJ 08043

S

1256 Haddonfi eld-Berlin Road, Voorhees, NJ 08043
1.856.767.1300 • information@mikesbettershoes.com • www.mikesbettershoes.com

S 

S 
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